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GLOBE’S OPINION Send a copy ot Goctzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside «friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

pott last night the Woods company the secret resistance
dfluhled Its force and the report that A considerable portion of the report 
non-union jnen were beiflg brought te *s devoted to the « field operations, of 
town stirred the strikers to excitement.
No men were brought in,' however.

Reports from Leechburg, Apollo,
Saltsburg and Vandergrift, where the 
Amalgamated Association has bat few 
friends since the Homestead strike, 
say that there is a feeling ot restless
ness since the general strike order 
issued and that a division of sentiment 
has been created. The steel officials 
say they fear no trouble however.

An official of Lafayette lodge of the 
Amalgamated Association admits that 
six members of the organization bave., 
deserted and accepted -pieces in thé 
Clark milly which was opened yester
day. It j* said, however, that they 
regret their step and agree to quit, 
providpê they are reinstated. Officials 

same lodge say that the crew of 
the/jower Carnegie^works will be trans
ferred to the Clark mill as part of a °95- 

/plan to get that mill in full operation 
and weaken the strike.

was much abated. -v

“Let There Be Light"r the army^ showing that on October 1,
1900, it occupied 413 stations, which 
was of necessity increased to 50a sta
tions, every command being in contact 
with some hostile force. He speaks of 
the good service ot the army and says 
as a result of co-operation between the 
army and the people who have accepted^ 
the invitation to combine for mntnal 
protection, the armed insurrection is 
almost suppressed.

General MacArthur grves the follow- qcrritt A McKay—Advocate". Solicitor.
statifllics from Mav c iaoo to Notaries, etc.: CommiMionera lor Ontariolilg Stan sues irom may 5, 1900, to tnd Brltllh Columbia. The KicSas*. Rid».,

June, 1901 (during which there were First Avenue, Dawson. Telephone 172.
1096 contacts between American troops ! v« F. HAGS!., q. c , Borrister, Notary,
and insurgents), which show the c«u ! *'***’ * C° ’
allies on both sides :

Americans—Killed, 245 ; wounded,
490 ; captured, 118; missing, 20.

Insurgents—Killed, 2854 ; wocnderl,
1193 ; captured, 6572 ; suriendered, 23,-

: FOR RENT*.

■'Will lease for terra of months. Excellent loca
tion. Inquire this office.

God’s daylight is better than Candle. Coal Oil or Electricity.
PUT A WINDOW IN THE DARK PhACE ! —

An immense stock of windows»plate glass, doors and sashes.
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Big Toronto Paper' Takes Up the Nugget’ 

Fight for Reduced Freight Rates— 

Says That Dawson Is Firmly 

Gripped In the Cluches 

- of a Monopoly.

\;have a big line o: 
atiast the fall am 
I All perfect flttinf 
[lect buying heavie: 
: underclothing. J 
Lke care of yourself

PRIVATE BOARD
pEIVATE board by the day, week or month, 
* Rooms If deal red Terms reasonable. A pply 
Mrs. Mary C. Noble, east side 2nd are., bet. 4th 
and 5th sta. Dawson Hardware Co.was

Store, Second Awe. Warehouse, 3rd Ave. A 2nd St.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

gg

Steamer “Prospector”
Sail

For Stewart River

•te.,
ware....y . , »,

every opportunity of imposing extra 
charges. Dockage, for instance, ii a 
source of wealth ; the miners cannot 
invariably come to get their freight at 
the exact moment of its arrival, and

A
jhe Yukon has been obliged to con- 

difficulties iu the WADI * AIRMAN—AdTocAtea, Notaries, etc. 
Offices, A. C. Office Building

pATTULLO i RIDUIY Advocates, NottrKw 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Rooms ? and 8 

A V. Office Bldg / >

against many 
course <»f its short history and auprès» 

t H is suffering under the ever- 
jrttest freight rates', difficulty. A 

• of extremes it is true to ' its 
E^escteristics in this, fçr the rates to 

vbich industry is subject can only be 
H j^cibed as extraordinatry. Dcvelop- 
» mtBt has been wonderfully rapid, and 

jlitsdy the country is in wbat may be 
its second stage. At first the 

to get into it at all. At

c>
of

— the charges are very high.
The Yukon is r Canadian territory, 

likely to become the northernmost, 
corner of onr Dominion, an extraordi
nary producer ot wealth, the homevbf 
a peculiarly bar^v and energetic 
men. It is vexatious enough' that ac
cess to our great northern freasure- 
housecan be gained only through an 
American door. It is 
lions that the hand ,df monopoly 

vily upon the

MINING tNOINEtnS.
J B TYRRKLL-Mtnlui Knglneer-MtiiestaM 

outer man teed. Pro pente» rained. Mia 
•ion SL, ndx< door to pnbUc .ehool, and u 
below diecovery. Hunter VreeX.

During the same period the follow
ing material was captured or surrender
ed from the insurgents:

Rifles, 15,693 ; rifle ammunition, 
296,365 rounds; revolvers, 868 ; bolos, 
3516; cannon, 122 ; cannon ammnnT 
tion, 10.270 rounds

General MacArthnr gives a brief i 
capitulation of the condition: in 
different provinces and says tliat„»t

FRAZER FALLS AND CLEAR CRÉER■WWW w ♦%%%%%
Beginning on

0 MONO’Y, AUQ 
and all About Wednesday Next!SOCIETIES

UNCLE 5AM 
IN THE EAST

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION of Yukon 
A Lodge, (U. p.) A. F. 6 A. M., will be held at 
Maeonic hall, MfMiion street, monthly. Timr* 

I d»y on or before full moon st 8:00 p m. 
i C. H. Welle. W. M J a, Ponald, Aeoy

s,yled For Passenger and Freight Rates Apply toES' FAMILY Nl 
THURSDAY.

problem was 
re(e„t communication is assured, and 

tb«- problem is te carry on trade at a 
roit low enough to enable the indus- 

tkg^j of the country to Ibe developed 
spoa a paying basis. The position 

. jo» is that the channels whereby trade 
into the Yukon are so few

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.more vexa-ai
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ton CHISHOLM. Prop.

Scenery should already rest so 
land. No comparison jéan exist between 
the shoit-cut across the mountains and 
the long river rotite to Dawson, and 
yet K Dawson merchant could charter 
two steamers, pay for them, pay the

Gen. McArthur’s Annual Report 
Tells What Has Been Done.New Special ..The White Pass & Yukon Route..and navy. __

“Anything,,1' he says,.“in the im-1 
mediate future caculated to impede | 
the activity ■ -r reduce tlie efficiency of 
these instruments will not only, be a ADI FÇ F TICOAI
menace to the present," but put in jeo Xvl 1/AIXLL.J L. I Ul/nLL 
pardy the entire future of American ' 
possibilities in the «archipel ago ”

General MacArthur says the capture 
of Aguinaldo may be regarded aa the 
most momentous single event of the 
year.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 8.—The an
nual report of Major-General MacAr
thur, listed July 4, 1901, the day that 
he relinquished command of the divi
sion 1 of the Philippines, has been re
ceived by the war department. The 
period covered by the report is from 
October 1, 1900, when the last report 
from Gen. MacArthnr. was dated. He 
reviews the policy of the Filipinos 
that were hostile to the Americans, 
kaying that their action since the prac
tical collapse of the insurrection has 
been a perplexing problem. With the 
disbandment ot the insurgent field 
armies, the Filipinos organized des
perate resistance by banding the people 
together in support of the guerillas. 
This wae carried out by means 01 secret 
committees, w^o collected contribu
tions, inflicted punishments carried 
on a considerable-.opposition to the 
Americans.

Gen. MacArthur revived tht manner 
in which operations were carried on 
against these gueril las and says be hdpes 
the poltpy adopted will, in time, 
conciliate the natives and make them 
friendly to the United States. The 
education of the people in times past 
made them unsuspicious of any govern
ment beneficence and they evidently 
looked on the lenient attitude-oFthe 
United States as indicating weakness. 
Get!) MacArthur says the. proclama
tion issued on December 21, firmly de
claring the intention of the United 
States to hold the islands and to have 
the laws obeyed had a good effect and

cm pass
tiat monopoly has succeeded in getting 
a6rm grip upon them, with the result 
wfcich is to be expected whenever* crew, meet a If other expenses, and by 
monopoly is in the saddle. using the longer route, which should

Two routes exist whereby the Yukon not be abl/ to compete with the short- 
can de reached. Goods can be brought er, cut his freight rates almost in 
into the country by the lower river two. The people ot Canada can hardly 

which, taking their freight view with equanimity such oppression
and retardation of what is a portion 
of Canada. —Toronto Globe.

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Steamers betweenOperating the following Mae Pa mar tiger 
Oew*oe and White Ho

“StimrIBRARY------" " —
WORKINGMAN’S - . 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 

I REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

VANCOJVCft, B. C. "&a!a«Ri<r “SfWT Ml ft* frets* stemm,
v -leiiv «(earner each w*y connecting with passenger 

- at White Home. Throngh Ticket* to all Png*! Bound 
Baggage t healed and Bonded Through.

:—r~7' trainhunt*....IWPOWTta OF ..x
Arms and Sporting Goods

St SL Michael, at the mouth of the 
Yukon force their way up the thous- 
mds miles of that great river against 
the carrent until Dawson is reached.
This route is in the bauds of the great 

j. transportation companies, au Indepen- 
dent steamer service devoted entirely 
to the forwntdtngbusiness not existing.
The second and the generally used
rente is the shorter one, striking Unsuccessful Attempt to Operate 
across country irom the sea. Frorn^
Skagwty ft railway no miles long 
cuts over the mountain range, 
mounting the White Pais, ind reach
ing the branch of the upper Yukon 

g ’ on the maps described as the Lewes. 
jm At that point transfer is made to the

aIamHAMA Clltt Dir H o' 6o,t* whicl1 P'y on tbe uPPer Yukon striking mill men, for almost to a man 
vIvPI/vH* vjfli J H down to Dawson. Tie general trading -they are working in other union mills.

r md traveling comttinnity is dependent 
; spoil this single route. The railway, 

thinks te the difficulties if the White 
Fsm, has absolute control ot this gate 
«y to the Yukon. It will be noted 

jL tin that this railway is half in Cana- 
ssd half in American territory.

: The ester route is, of course,, free to half-inch steel hoops. It is one of the 
iti,tei last summer a fair competi- finishing mills in the Lindsay and 

^.wpited between the varions steam- McCutcheon establishment. There is 
ytii This year, however, certain another mill, which turns out billets, 

have taken place with the re- but neither it nor the other two fin
ishing mills were started this morning. 
It is reported that an attempt will be 
made to start these just as soon as men 

I suit, this Mg company it strongly can be secured.
/ wpttted ot bearing the closeat reta

il owhip to the railway company,
Bren the one line which iq Indepen- 
iwt is at the mercy of the railway, 

i Which alone can supply it with freight 
1 orsccept freight from it at Whitehorse.

thu combined rail' and river, 
i '«m Is firmly gripped by a monopvj 
, teie interest.

Tri.f I Sr Mw Bert Sun u4 Are id Transit .«I Mn-

e C. HAWKINS,
Miiii w. mi. a.

SmrratW*» Me m AavHc.tta*

AMD QUALITY
• teLI* AND .MO 

MAKE

Wade gc Butcher Razors; Win
chester Amunition ; Rley .Load

uns or rvmv
H BAEUNO.

tidal Act. Mr. A c
LOST . J r UA. t. ■

frame a am vat.T 68T - Or mislaid by the men putting up 
^ house numbers, a map uf Dawsr-n. Finder 
please return same to Crlbbs A Hogc-r's drug 
store and receive reward 

p20

, - ***•«DETAILS OF
BIG STRIKE

cii Shot Shells; A. G. Spetrlding 
& Bro's Athletic Goods ; Wright

1

STAGE LINES FREIGHTERS ;
Mra. M. L. Ferguaon,teig Distance iSc Diteon Tennis Supplies : Laily 

lacrosse Sticks, Duke’s Cricket 
and P'ootTîal 1 Goods ; Newhouse 
and Hawley St Horton Animal 
Traps; Rpdger.’s Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle >( all kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes 
son Revolvers.

m
THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.»Artistic Painting

Wail Paper m Stock
ANDERSON BROS. f

1 are put in immediate Com- j 
inication with Bonanza, : 
torado, Hunker, Dominion, ! 
Id Ron or Sulphur Creeks. !

TO GRXNIi FORM’S - Doily earh wsy; -'indAv* Ih«-1g<1piI 
S TO DOMINION AND (iOU) KI N Via fionxtiM aud MeOormark aFmli 
J TO X AMOVE MS . HI NKRH- T»ee4ey«. Tbursdaf* *»dBouirflay*. toia*»- 

inir fotlowlnt, fUr*

B:80 *. m- s»4 â,i» p. m
>:*.) a. im | ,With Non-Union Men.

!H0 for a Cl « » a ua8°Pittsburg, Ang. 8. — The “Farm" 
mill of the Lindeay and McCutcheon 
Co., in Allegbenry was started at 7 
o’clock Jthis morning by non-union 
men. No opposition was met from the

sur- 1 '
Correspondence Solicited. 1ALL LEAVE OFFICE N C CO SUILDISt ra—TILKFWONt We •

Catalogue on Application \tititititititittiOTi««*i««rw>«««M>tiMNM<titi<ti»titimtiM>»«!2 can have at your
Is over *00 speaking -t:
its. I

Guards patrolled the entrance to the 
mill and it was next to impossible^ for 
a stranger to gain admiasion to the 
mills while the preparations for start
ing were being made.

The mill that was put in operation 
is a finishing mill and manufactures-

ICE THIRD AT.

Swift and Sure
THE STAUNCH

-
# CENTRALLY LOCATED f:
#M à Kin*f House, Rooms. 
t |1| KL W ^-furniture..... tilan

fr*
t MOTEL FLANNERY,
if GEORGE VERNON.ONSIGNM PAOMltTOti

ÜUnder the cMaster Hind of- Captain Martineau: ult that all the steamboat interests, 
«■pt those of one line of three small 

. teamen have coalesced ; and, further-
I: z /

ARRIVED IN DAWSON YESTERDAY.FORist Iseesease
Few of the strike breakers were taken 

into the mill until almost time for the 
•tartlng whistle to blow and everything 
was as quite aa a cemetery until that 
time except for the noise of the few 
laborers working on repairs. It re
quired the finding of only 20 mill men 
to start the Farm mill, for all the la
borers needéd were tasily obtainable.
The nine-inch mill of the Clark plant. 
Thirty-fifth street, Lawreneeville, 
opened this morning with 42 men. It 
Is claimed by the company that this 
makes tm^total number of men in jhe 
mill 463 end leaves but one mill idle.
It is said the 9, 10, ta and. ao-lnch 
mills are now working full turn. All 
the men employed are non-nnion. By 
Monday morning the management 
claim the plant will be in full opera
tion. But few strikers were seen about 
the place and everything was quiet 1 

Capt. Lewis Biown of the- mill, said 
that the report concerning the men 
sleeping in the mill was unfounded.
He said further that the work turned 
out by the men yesterday wae up tp 

« cheapest rates are those on goods the standard and that not a bit of ma
te schedule known as Class A, teriai was loot, something remarkable,
’ include some food products, build- be claimed in a mill where men who 
•««rials such as brick, some tool* have not worked together before are 
Wiancea, and other compact employed. Fainter’* mill, of IheJ- 

iw. The rates upon articles in American Steel Hoop Company, on the 
time, as given in the Klondike *>utk side, it is said, will start opera- 
l«t of March 25th. are; Very small tioos today or tomorrow. The furnaces under 5 tonVlqoo! *45? «904, hare been lighted for two daya The 
i redaction, <10. Five tous and policeman is standing guard at the en-

trance to the plant, but a reserve

The Koyukuk She Will Be Dispatched to Whitehorse

Wednesday, the 21st, at 8 p. m.
TODAY — V ' —

9mes 1Gold Fields.
Power Out year- the transportation and 

freight retes were high, but hopes were 
entertained of a reduction this sum
mer. The rates for 1901 were announ- 

HWr fete in Match, and to the disap- 
{uniment of the business men of 

gttlMu the alleviation proved to be 
in some cases no redaction at 

*»» made. In addition, certain 
P|Dt| lines occur upon which very 

•N* higher rates are charged ; these 
gtppW instances go up to ». much aa 
I iti * ton. The best way in which to 

»e idea of . the tax imposed upon 
Hpti in a of the difference between 

ol last year and this year, is to 
«P* tether full details of the rates

» M

Sir. Monarch Iine and Steam 
All Sizes TRAVEL IN SAFETY ! '

* _
CClara-Monarch 

Will Sail From Aurora Dock
The Captains of Our Boats Are the Highest Priced and Consequently 

the Most Competent Navigators on the River.

WMl Wednesday, Aug. 28 We Never Hed an Accident!<ï

IT

vigati jtjf pull particulars on application at office of general freight 
W and passenger agent on dock.

R. W. Calderhead, Mgr.The Klondike Corporation, Ltd. I

Y -————ri -mrrenx.

INorth American Transpertetion and Trading Company
STOVES

EAMER- 1
* t*o tons, 1900, #125; 1901,
$; no reductioo. Ten tons «nd un- force of six men is being held st No. 8 
>{.1900,1113; 1901,* |tt5; reduc- police station.

». fia Twenty-five tous end under The management oL the CbarUers 
1 tons. ’1900, |i25 ; 1901, $110; re- mill st Csroegie, fk., •dNMlM 

Us- One hundred - tons and effort to start that plant next Monday.
General Manager Henry notified the 
strikers yesterday that work would be 
resumed on that day and further that 
It would be run g 
strikers are credited with raying that 1 
they will gnard the mill night and day , 
and prevent strike breaker» from taking 
their places The Republic Iron Work» 
on the south side was working today, 
but the Amalgamated people assert that 
the 900 men employed there will obey 
the strike order. The strike ia virtual
ly over st Wellsville. Thirteen more 
mill workers were taken there yester
day from Scottdale and put to work 

Very few strikers 
At McKees-

to Arrive
TtiNSHOPHARDWAREthe II

All Una* Replenished With New Good*. 
We are how supplied with » full 

supply of
Builders’ Miners’ and Housekeepers’

In this departnK-oi we nr* g&rtieutitrly 
active just now.Special 'DisplayPig*0* tons, 1900, gza$; 1901, 

lion, #20 Two hundred
“Md Wer. 19», >125; 1901, fioo;
WUen, I25. r -
be tsilnay which is respcueible for 

** Is a short line, half ot it 
w » difficult and perilous mountain 
*, but the other portion over fairly 
» tonutrv. The service so far has 
«a «étroit l* decidedly slow. The

rat was authoritatively made 
d paid tor its construct ion 
year. The dividends paid
* S» per cent. Yet the

«^having control of the main 
*eep6 *V the strangling rates without trouble, g 

•ot content with them, seizes will remain in the town.

%

Estimates Given
<i=i<oii All gork

non-union. The

HARDWARESTOVES »• • •• •• •er and Freight 

A. C. 'Dock.

Kebttive to to tmumUhieg Md Plumbing.
We now have the best equipped shop in Dbwwmi. 

Entrance to this department i» through 
the main store.

N. A. T. & T. CO.

/ Paint*, Oils and Varniahea.
r SPECIAL—Red Rosin Building Paper, 500 feet in 
^ *3.00.

Both Heating and Cooking. Additional 
Stock Now on the Way Up River.

I > ‘si À. T. 6.T. CO.N» A. T. A,. T. CO.-—

. \ . .
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; î

FOR SALE_____rax g
THE BUNÜALOO 5

ELEGANTLY FUNNlSMED 
MODERN CONVENIENCES

JOSLiN & STARNES
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